


Directions to Avon Valley Pony Club  

Suburban Road, Northam 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You must enter suburban road off of Clarke street as the other suburban road   

 Doesn’t give you  access to the pony club.  



THE WORKING HORSE SOCIETY OF WA  

The Working Horse Society of Western Australia Inc. (WHSWA) was established to promote and stimulate interest in and  

enthusiasm for all working horses, for example Clydesdales, Percherons, Shires, crosses, minis, shetlands, ponies, Tb, Stb and any 

other breed that works. One of our main objectives is to encourage people to learn the necessary skills to work their horses in 

their chosen discipline such as long reining, pulling horse drawn vehicles, ploughing, or working their horses in farm machinery. 

We do this by facilitating events, training days, workshops and social gatherings where members are encouraged to bring their 

horses along and learn in a supportive, educational and safe environment. We also produce regular newsletter that provide  

training articles, news and information regarding working horses. In addition, our members also enjoy the social benefits of 

getting together with people who are passionate about working horses to share their knowledge, skills and common interests. 

You do not have to own a working horse to become a member, if you have ever wanted to learn more about working horses,  

are interested in the traditional skills of harness or farm machinery, or just wanted to spend time then you are very welcome to 

join the society. Some of our members also ride their horses, and some simply enjoy spending time with other members. For  

further details on the WHSWA, please contact either  

The President - Kim Johnson on president.whswa@gmail.com or  

The Secretary - Aleesia Smith secretary.whswa@gmail.com.  

These magnificent horses, Our members are able to attend events such as field days, agricultural shows and heritage days with 

their horses. They are able to demonstrate the skills of the working horse that were a vital part of the development of Australia. 

If you would like these magnificent working horses at your event, then please contact  

The Secretary - Aleesia secretary.whswa@gmail.com  

*We usually request a donation to the society for attendances at such events, as we are a non – profit society and this assists our 

members with travel and associated costs.  

Please add us on Facebook  The Working Horse Society Of WA.  



PROGRAM OF EVENTS   SATURDAY 9AM START  

 

RING 1 - Ian Stewart Koster   

REGISTERED SHIRE  

REGITERED GYPSY COB  

REGISTERED CLYDESDALE  

REGISTERED DRUM  

REGISTERED CLYDESDALE CROSS SPORT HORSE  

REGISTERED FRIESIAN WARMBLOOD 

REGISTERED  PERCHERON  

REGISTERED CLEVELAND BAY  

 

RING 2 - Diane Bennit  

REGISTERED THROUGHBRED  

REGISTERED STANDARD BRED  

REGISTERED WARMBLOOD  

PART,  CROSS  THROUGHBRED  

PART,  CROSS OR UNREGISTERD  STANDARD BRED  

PART,  CROSS OR UNREGISTERD  GYPSY COB  

PART,  CROSS OR UNREGISTERD  CLYDESDALE  

PART,  CROSS OR UNREGISTERD  DRUM  

PART,  CROSS OR UNREGISTERD  CLYDESDALE  

 PART,  CROSS OR UNREGISTERD  FRIESIAN  

 PART,  CROSS OR UNREGISTERD  PERCHERON  

 PART,  CROSS OR UNREGISTERD  CLEVELAND BAY  

PART,  CROSS OR UNREGISTERD  SHIRE  



RING 3 - Karen Mori  

Any Equine all breeds any height registered, unregistered, part or cross   

MINIATURE  PONY  

SHETLAND   

GALLOWAY  

PONY UNDER 14.2HH   

LIGHT OR MEDIUM HORSE UNDER 16.2HH 

     

BREED  

 

All champions go up for supreme 

 

SUPREME OF SUPREME   

(Classes below will conclude after the breed classes have finished) 



RING 1– Karen Mori  

RIDDEN  

CLASSES WALK AND TROT CLASS  

RIDDEN HEAVY HORSE HUNTER CLASS  

PONY HUNTER CLASS UNDER 14.2 HH  

LIGHT & MEDIUM HUNTER CLASS  

45cm JUMPING COURSE  

CHAMPION RIDER  

FUN NOVELTY CLASSES  

FANCY DRESS  

BARREL RACE  

PONY RACE  

LED OBSTACLE  

RIDDEN OBSTACLE  

LIGHT HARNESS PROGRAM  

Novice Harness Horse or Pony  

 

Open Driven Donkey  

Harness Pony 10.2hh and under  

Harness Pony over 10.2hh up to and including 12.2hh  

Harness Pony over 12.2hh up to and including 14hh  

Lightweight Harness Pony 14hh and under  

Medium-Heavyweight Harness Pony 14hh and under  

Harness Horse over 14hh  

Lightweight Harness Horse over 14hh  

Medium-Heavyweight Harness Horse over 14hh  

 

 



SUNDAY 9AM START  

LONG REINING (Juniors are to be between 8-18)  

JUNIOR MAIDEN OBSTACLE COURSE 

MAIDEN OBSTACLE COURSE 

JUNIOR OBSTACLE COURSE 

OBSTACLE COURSE 

JUNIOR TYRE PULL  

TYRE PULL  

JUNIOR LOG SNIG 

LOG SNIG 

HARNESS CLASSES 

JUNIOR MAIDEN DRIVEN HORSE    

MAIDEN DRIVEN HORSE    

JUNIOR  OPEN DRIVEN HORSE  

OPEN DRIVEN HORSE  

JUNIOR DRIVER  

JUNIOR NOVICE DRIVER  

NOVICE DRIVER  

JUNIOR OPEN  DRIVER  

JUNIOR SLED OBSTACLE COURSE  

SLED OBSTACLE COURSE  

JUNIOR FARM IMPLEMENT (NON EARTH DIGGING IMPLEMENT) 

DRIVEN VEHICLE CLASSES  

JUNIOR DRIVEN CLASSES  

DRIVEN CLASSES  

JUNIOR DRIVEN VEHICLE TURN OUT CLASS  

DRIVEN VEHICLE TURN OUT CLASS  

JUNIOR PERIOD VEHICLE TURN OUT CLASS  

PERIOD VEHICLE TURN OUT CLASS  

JUNIOR DRIVEN VEHICLE HARNESS  

DRIVEN VEHICLE HARNESS  

 

 



CHAMPIONSHIP TROPHIES & AWARDS  

Champion Harness Horse Trophy   

Overall Show Champion  

Judges Encouragement Award   

Champion Turnout Award  

THANK YOU SO MUCH TO OUR WONDERFUL SPONSORS  

Kohnke’s Own  

Range of supplements are based on scientific formulations that will help ensure that the mineral, trace-mineral and vitamin con-

tent of your horse’s diet will not be a limiting factor to its health of performance. The nutritional range is centered around six sepa-

rate cold-pressed supplement pellets, or Supplest®, an innovative, high quality nutrient dense small food pellet developed espe-

cially for the Kohnke’s Own range of supplements. Each Supplement  type contains specific classes of nutrients to ensure optimum 

stability, which are blended in different proportions relative to the nutrient needs of growing, breeding, exercising and resting 

horses. Separate supplements of Vitamin E, iron and salts are also available to correct specific inadequacies in the diets of horses, 

where necessary.  

Colonial Clydesdales  

Are now one of the last professional Clydesdale teams in Western Australia. The skills and knowledge involved in presenting, train-

ing and driving Clydesdales are almost lost today. Our aim is to preserve these magnificent horses and the skills and traditions that 

are associated with them, before they are lost to the pages of the history books forever. Colonial Clydesdales & Carriages is a fami-

ly run business managed by Emma. Emma’s love for these rare horses and a desire to ensure that the traditions of the Clydesdale 

are preserved, whilst bringing a unique and unforgettable experience to the people of WA. Colonial Clydesdales achieve this by 

presenting the Clydesdales at public events such as agricultural shows, festivals and events around the state of WA, In addition, 

they cater for private weddings, parties, anniversaries and functions and specialise in corporate promotions and marketing. The 

Clydesdales and range of carriages, wagon and  horse drawn farming implements are available also for ridden events, photo 

shoots, movies, commercials and for static displays and props.  

Horseland Midland  

Is an amazing store! It has everything! Including a coffee corner. So whilst it’s hard work shopping, the team at Midland want you 

to put your feet up and grab a cuppa. Not only is it the largest store in the Horseland network it offers the biggest range including 

the latest trends from Europe. The team are all extremely helpful and will ensure you have an amazing experience the next time 

you visit them!  

Wouriepool Clydesdales & Appaloosa’s  

Emily Goodall Is the breeder of the beautiful Wouriepool Clydesdales and Appaloosa’s in Kojonup Emily not only breeds these 

beautiful horses she sells them to so give Emily a call to view these stunning horses.  

Hillside Park  

A new stud that has just started. We have Hillside Park Clydesdale crosses and Prominence Park full breeds. We pride ourselves on 

adding quality to the pure Clydesdale breed concentrating mainly on traditional height and quality temperament. We also have 

show horses of our own. Owning the Clydesdale breed is a dream come true.  



JD Gypsys  

Is owned and run by Rebecca and her family, and are farmers from the southern cross who breed Gypsys Cobs and Drum horses.  

Europa Saddlery  

Was established by Greg Johnson in October 1978. Greg and his brother Michael Johnson lead a team of professionals, providing 

the very best in equestrian products and services. Europa constantly sources new products to bring you the latest from Australia 

and around the world. Europa Saddlery is dedicated to delivering the best quality equestrian products to the you at the most 

affordable prices. Our committed sales team consists of some of the best in the industry and Europa Saddlery has been a family 

owned and operated business since 1978. With our strong purchasing power & reduced overheads, we are able to offer a great 

range of equestrian products, saddles & clothing from some of the world's leading brands at low prices  

Penrose Park Garlands  

Are a family run business located in Maida Vale Perth, Penrose Park Garlands supply garlands all over Australia for a variety of 

events from Pony Club shows to Royal Show and Horse of the year events. For larger orders we offer discounted postage to the rest 

of Australia. We make Garlands to suit any budget, theme or color scheme and pride ourselves in our attention to detail. Garland 

backings can be created in a wide range of fabrics to accommodate themes, society and club colours. We can accommodate and 

requests, we also have 'in stock garlands' for anyone requiring a last minute order and we can post anywhere within Australia or we 

do deliver for larger orders in the Perth Metro area."  

Thompson & Redwood  

It was the early 70’s in Gallup New Mexico; T&R Market was established as a locally owned and operated family business providing 

goods and services to surrounding communities. Colin Tanner, fourth generation in the Tanner trading families of the southwest, 

and his wife Coleen, would begin a new journey 6 miles north of Gallup on U.S. Hwy 666 (renamed to U.S. Hwy 491). Later that dec-

ade, in an 8’ x 10’ lean to shed abutted to an existing building, a new category would find its humble beginning with a limited selec-

tion of feed and salt. 1984, in response to increased customer requests expansion of products began in the livestock industry T&R 

Feed was “born” with a 2400 sq. ft. retail building and two hay barns comprising a 2500 ton capacity for various hay types. Atten-

tion to detail, customer input, and local area knowledge helped forge the path, enabling . the company to offer an expanded line of 

feed, animal health products, livestock equipment, and tack to the farming and ranching communities. 2010 would offer opportuni-

ty to further expand product lines by moving into . a newly renovated building, quintupling our current retail space. Complimentary 

product lines were added to include western wear, trailers, hardware, and décor offerings. Servicing the Four Corners region of the 

Southwest, true T&R Feed & Rope is an area tradition spanning over three decades, offering the name brands you know and trust. 

Striving to continually improve products and services we offer with a commitment to customer satisfaction, quality, and value……

stop on by and join our family, you’ll be glad you did. located in Bullsbrook. 

HKY Real-estate  

Living and working within the Bullsbrook for the past 14years, Kim has a great understanding and sound knowledge of property 

investment within the area. Passionate about supporting the local community, lends to Kim’s active involvement within many local 

community groups and associations within the valley’s region. Kim’s thorough understanding of real estate coupled with uncom-

promising honesty and integrity and the ability to listen closely makes her the ideal choice to partner you when looking to buy or 

sell your largest asset – your home.  

Evening Star Ranch  

has made it our goal to breed high quality Friesian/warmblood horses for all  

disciplines of competition. All the presence, majesty, temperament, conformation and movement of the purebred Friesian... 

splashed perfectly with black and white markings/bling and the Warmblood athleticism  



Mane Event Equestrian  

Our business started nearly 5 years ago from the desire to source natural and holistic products to help the health of our own horses 

and dogs. After years of struggling with traditional medications and no improvement in one of our horses we looked at alternative 

treatments in the way of Aloe Vera and Herbs with outstanding results. Veterinary medicines have their place in the animal world 

and are sometimes the only way an illness can be treated but sometimes herbal, natural products can be just as beneficial without 

the side effects of synthetic medications. Our range has grown rapidly and we have a reputation of sourcing only the best products. 

Our online store is now servicing over 2500 loyal customers and our products can be found in over 28 stockfeed stores. Mane 

Event Equestrian Supplies is a family run and owned business situated in the hills of Perth. We hope we can help you with any  

queries you may have.  

Brigadoon Produce  

Is  a WA Family Owned and Run that caters for all your Stockfeed, Supplements and Animal Supplies. We're Open 7 Days for your 

convenience  

The Thoroughbred Performance & Pleasure Society of Western Australia Inc. (TPPSWA) was founded to promote, stimulate inter-

est, enthusiasm for thoroughbreds, whether raced, trialled or not, and to recognise and acknowledge the influence that the thor-

oughbred has had on various breeds, including but not limited to warmbloods, Arabians (Anglos/Arab warmbloods), riding ponies 

and welsh ponies (partbreds). One of our main objectives is to encourage people to bring out their horses or ponies, learn with 

them at clinics or show them and just enjoy the day out with them. We do this by holding events, clinics, educational days and 

member get-togethers where members are encouraged to bring their horses or ponies along and learn in a supportive, informative 

and safe atmosphere. We produce a monthly newsletter called, “The Galloper” which is filled with news, informative articles, mem-

bers photos, what we are planning and biographies about racehorses or retired racehorses. TPPSWA members also enjoy the social 

aspect of getting together with each other and new people who are passionate about equestrian sports, and who love to share 

their knowledge, experiences and mutual interests. You do not have to own a thoroughbred or partbred thoroughbred to be a 

member of TPPSWA, you may just want to learn more about the racing industry, the showing side of horses, or just want to get up 

close with these stunning animals, you are welcome to join the society. Some of our members do dressage with their horses, some 

do hacking, some do show jumping or eventing, so race their horses and some do western disciplines with them. We all share a 

love and passion for horses and the equestrian sports. For further information on TPPSWA, please contact the following people: 

President – Austen Borsi at austenborsi@yahoo.com.au or tppswa@hotmail.com Treasurer – Catherine Piper at 

tppswa@hotmail.com  

EL Freeman Heavy Horse Decorations  

Makes to order in any colour combination for all breeds. Mane rolls, standards/flights, tail sprigs, tail fans, bows, rings & more. 

Claylee Heavy Horse Stud  

Bullsbrook Belles Equestrian  

Quality, custom equine products. Designs unlike any other or bringing the customers ideas to life. Various styles of horse rugs and 

saddle pad sets, covers for your tack and our new Aussie Hay Sacks designed with horse health and happiness in mind.  

White Rose Civil & Earthmoving  

Are you looking to have any earthworks done? For fast efficient & reliable worker contact Rob on 0487471700  



 Cavaletti 

Cavalletti has brought the West Australian horse community together online for 20 years. Our award-winning online equestrian 

marketplace is the go-to website for advertising horses, ponies, saddlery and everything else that equestrians need. The Cavalletti 

event calendar is inclusive of all equestrian disciplines and has been used by WA riders to plan their show schedule since we first 

started on the web.  We’re proud to be endorsed by top riders, brands and equestrian professionals. It makes us smile to know 

that so many of you found your perfect equine match on our website. We love what we do. We’ve also established a reputation for 

giving back to the community. Thanks for joining us for the ride. 

You can get your horse fix daily at www.cavalletti.com.au.  

Horse Dreams  

Garlands:  

All garlands are made to order; your colours, your style & to your budget. 

Just email me what you would like for a quote. 

Lesson: I specialise in providing private individual lessons at your own home where you and your horse are most comfortable.   

I am happy to train you in your preferred discipline, English or Western riding, ground work exercises, working on particular prob-

lem areas, re-building your confidence or simply lessons working towards your own goals. 

Creams:  

Arnica Cream has been used since the 1500's for the benefits of it's healing properties.  

Arnica is derived from the plant "Arnica Montana" that grows in the mountains in Europe & Siberia. 

Arnica can actually stimulate the body’s ability to heal itself, helps to reduce bruising,  

swelling muscle soreness & pain (also good for after surgery healing) 

Calendula (Calendula officinalis), is used to treat poorly healing wounds, cuts, blisters, scrapes, dry or chaffed skin by moisturising 

the irritation, reducing inflammation and eliminating bacteria. Calendula is also a wonderful treatment for skin conditions such as 

eczema or dermatitis and can assist with allergic rashes or used as a general face night cream to  

promote healthy skin. 

PENROSE PARK STUD   

Penrose Park Percheron stud is a family owned and run business which started with steves father when he brought a Percheron 

over with him from SA  

CLYDESDALE SPORT HORSE OF WA  

Welcome to the Clydesdale Cross Sport Horse Association – a group dedicated to celebrating the versatility of horses with part 

Clydesdale heritage. 

On the 10th December 2004 the inaugural meeting of the first society dedicated solely to the Clydesdale Cross took place. A com-

mittee was formed and on the 14th December 2004 the Clydesdale Cross Sport Horse Association was officially incorporated under 

Victorian legislation. 

Since that time, the CCSHA has gone from strength to strength and boasts a healthy membership base and a register of over a 1000 

Clydesdale Crosses. As a true testament to the nature of these horses, our members span across every equine discipline and our 

horses range from hairy, large rumped beasts (not dissimilar to their Clydesdale predecessors) to refined, athletic and bold ath-

letes, competing at the highest levels. 

We aim to provide a supportive and relaxed Association, where Clydie Cross owners can get out and have fun with their horses. 

We don’t aim to be a competitive group, where winning ribbons is our primary objective – instead we aim to provide opportunities 

for everyone to enjoy what they love, regardless of their level of expertise or how ‘fancy’ their horse is. 



Waitematta Farm   

Australian Friesian Warmblood Horse Society  

The versatile Friesian Warmblood comes in a variety of types so there is a horse to suit  

everyone. Have a look through our photos page to see our beautiful horses. They are at least 25% Friesian and crossed with any 

other breed.  

Because of the different breeding combinations their exterior appearance can vary from a finer type to a more solid type. They can 

vary in height. 

The preferred characteristics are as follows:  

Must have an athletic and agile appearance.  

Must have correct balanced conformation.  

Body must be in proportion.  

Must be well covered.  

Must have good length of rein.  

There is no preference of colour and any colour is acceptable.  

The utmost priority is temperament. They must have a kind eye and be pleasant to handle.  

They will have a naturally full flowing tail.  

Their movement is not elaborate but they must travel straight.  

It is important to note that they are very late maturing horses both physically and mentally 

Hb Horsewear  

 Think, Feel, Live, Equestrian.  

We are a registered business stocking competition & stable apparel for horse & rider at competitive prices. 

Vicki Photos  

We have the very experienced Vicki photos on board this year  



 



 

          BERRY SWEET  



 



 



 



RING 1 Saturday 9am Start 

BREED CLASSES  

  

Proudly Sponsored By  

BERRY SWEET  

 

REGISTERED SHIRE  

 

1. Best Presented  

2. Filly Foal 6 months to  4 years  

3. Mare 4 years and over  

 Reserve Champion  

 Champion Mare or Filly 

4. Colt foal 6mths to 4 years  

5. Stallion 4 years and over   

 Reserve Champion 

 Champion Stallion or Colt 

6.  Gelding Foal 6 months to  4 years  

7.  Gelding 4 years and over 

 Reserve Champion Gelding  

 Champion Gelding   

 All Champions will go up for supreme.  

Judge: Ian Stewart Koster  

 

 

Proudly Sponsored By  

JD GYPSY  

 

REGISTERED GYPSY COB 

 

8.  Best Presented  

9. Filly Foal 6 months to  4 years  

10. Mare 4 years and over  

 Reserve Champion  

 Champion Mare or Filly 

11. Colt foal 6mths to 4 years  

12. Stallion 4 years and over   

 Reserve Champion 

 Champion Stallion or Colt 

13. Gelding Foal 6 months to  4 years  

14. Gelding 4 years and over 

 Reserve Champion Gelding  

 Champion Gelding   

 SUPREME  

 

 

 

 

     

 

 



REGISTERED CLYDESDALE  

Proudly Sponsored By  

WOURIEPOOL STUD  

 

15. Best Presented  

16. Filly Foal 6 months to  4 years  

17. Mare 4 years and over  

 Reserve Champion  

 Champion Mare or Filly 

18. Colt foal 6mths to 4 years  

19. Stallion 4 years and over   

 Reserve Champion 

 Champion Stallion or Colt 

20 Gelding Foal 6 months to  4 years  

21. Gelding 4 years and over 

 Reserve Champion Gelding  

 Champion Gelding   

 SUPREME  

REGISTERED DRUM  

Proudly Sponsored By  

CLAYLEE DRUM  

 

22. Best Presented  

23. Filly Foal 6 months to  4 years  

24. Mare 4 years and over  

 Reserve Champion  

 Champion Mare or Filly 

25. Colt foal 6mths to 4 years  

26. Stallion 4 years and over   

 Reserve Champion 

 Champion Stallion or Colt 

27. Gelding Foal 6 months to  4 years  

28. Gelding 4 years and over 

 Reserve Champion Gelding  

 Champion Gelding   

 SUPREME  



REGISTERED CCSHWA 

Proudly Sponsored By  

CLYDESDALE CROSS SPORT HORSE   

 

 

29. Best Presented  

30. Filly Foal 6 months to  4 years  

31. Mare 4 years and over  

 Reserve Champion  

 Champion Mare or Filly 

32. Colt foal 6mths to 4 years  

33. Stallion 4 years and over   

 Reserve Champion 

 Champion Stallion or Colt 

34. Gelding Foal 6 months to  4 years  

35. Gelding 4 years and over 

 Reserve Champion Gelding  

 Champion Gelding   

 SUPREME  

REGISTERED FRIESIAN/WARMBLOOD  

Proudly Sponsored By  

WA FRESIAN WARMBLOOD &  

EVENING STAR RANCH  

36. Best Presented  

37. Filly Foal 6 months to  4 years  

38. Mare 4 years and over  

 Reserve Champion  

 Champion Mare or Filly 

39. Colt foal 6mths to 4 years  

40. Stallion 4 years and over   

 Reserve Champion 

 Champion Stallion or Colt 

41. Gelding Foal 6 months to  4 years  

42. Gelding 4 years and over  

 Reserve Champion Gelding  

 Champion Gelding   

 SUPREME  



REGISTERED PERCHERON  

Proudly Sponsored By  

PERCHERON PARK STUD  

 

43. Best Presented  

44. Filly Foal 6 months to  4 years  

45. Mare 4 years and over  

 Reserve Champion  

 Champion Mare or Filly 

46. Colt foal 6mths to 4 years  

47. Stallion 4 years and over   

 Reserve Champion 

 Champion Stallion or Colt 

48. Gelding Foal 6 months to  4 years  

49. Gelding 4 years and over  

 Reserve Champion Gelding  

 Champion Gelding   

 SUPREME  

REGISTERED CLEVLAND BAY  

Proudly Sponsored By  

 

 

50. Best Presented  

51. Filly Foal 6 months to  4 years  

52. Mare 4 years and over  

 Reserve Champion  

 Champion Mare or Filly 

53. Colt foal 6mths to 4 years  

54. Stallion 4 years and over   

 Reserve Champion 

 Champion Stallion or Colt 

55. Gelding Foal 6 months to  4 years  

56. Gelding 4 years and over  

 Reserve Champion Gelding  

 Champion Gelding   

 SUPREME  



RING 2 - Diane Bennet  

REGISTERED (OTT) THROUGHBRED  

 

Proudly Sponsored By  

THE THOROUGHBRED PERFORMANCE 

& PLEASURE SOCIETY OF WA  

 

57. Best Presented  

58. Filly Foal 6 months to  4 years  

59.  Mare 4 years and over  

 Reserve Champion  

 Champion Mare or Filly 

60. Colt foal 6mths to 4 years  

61. Stallion 4 years and over   

 Reserve Champion 

 Champion Stallion or Colt 

62. Gelding Foal 6 months to  4 years  

63. Gelding 4 years and over  

 Reserve Champion Gelding  

 Champion Gelding   

 SUPREME  

 

REGISTERED  STANDARD BRED  

 

Proudly Sponsored By  

 

 

 

64. Best Presented  

65. Filly Foal 6 months to  4 years  

66. Mare 4 years and over  

 Reserve Champion  

 Champion Mare or Filly 

67. Colt foal 6mths to 4 years  

68. Stallion 4 years and over   

 Reserve Champion 

 Champion Stallion or Colt 

69. Gelding Foal 6 months to  4 years  

70. Gelding 4 years and over  

 Reserve Champion Gelding  

 Champion Gelding   

 SUPREME  



REGISTERED WARMBLOOD  

 

Proudly Sponsored By  

THE THOROUGHBRED PERFORMANCE 

& PLEASURE SOCIETY OF WA  

 

71. Best Presented  

72. Filly Foal 6 months to  4 years  

73. Mare 4 years and over  

 Reserve Champion  

 Champion Mare or Filly 

74. Colt foal 6mths to 4  years  

75. Stallion 4 years and over   

 Reserve Champion 

 Champion Stallion or Colt 

76. Gelding Foal 6 months to  4 years  

77. Gelding 4 years and over  

 Reserve Champion Gelding  

 Champion Gelding   

 SUPREME  

PART, CROSS OR THOROUGHBRED 

 

Proudly Sponsored By  

THE THOROUGHBRED PERFORMANCE 

& PLEASURE SOCIETY OF WA  

 

78. Best Presented  

79. Filly Foal 6 months to  4 years  

80. Mare 4 years and over   

 Reserve Champion  

 Champion Mare or Filly 

81. Colt foal 6mths to 4 years  

82. Stallion 4 years and over   

 Reserve Champion 

 Champion Stallion or Colt 

83. Gelding Foal 6 months to  4 years  

84. Gelding 4 years and over  

 Reserve Champion Gelding  

 Champion Gelding   

 SUPREME  



PART, CROSS OR UNREGISTERED  

STANDARD BRED  

 

Proudly Sponsored By  

 

 

85. Best Presented  

86. Filly Foal 6 months to  4 years  

87 Mare 4 years and over  

 Reserve Champion  

 Champion Mare or Filly 

88. Colt foal 6mths to 4 years  

89. Stallion 4 years and over   

 Reserve Champion 

 Champion Stallion or Colt 

90.  Gelding Foal 6 months to  4 years  

91.  Gelding 4 years and over  

 Reserve Champion Gelding  

 Champion Gelding   

 SUPREME  

CROSS, PART OR UNREGISTERED  

GYPSY COB  

 

Proudly Sponsored By  

WANDOO FARM  

 

92. Best Presented  

93. Filly Foal 6 months to  4 years  

94. Mare 4 years and over  

 Reserve Champion  

 Champion Mare or Filly 

95. Colt foal 6mths to 4 years  

96. Stallion 4 years and over   

 Reserve Champion 

 Champion Stallion or Colt 

97. Gelding Foal 6 months to  4 years  

98. Gelding 4 years and over  

 Reserve Champion Gelding  

 Champion Gelding   

 SUPREME  



CROSS, PART OR UNREGISTERED 

CLYDESDALE   

 

Proudly Sponsored By  

 

99. Best Presented  

100. Filly Foal 6 months to  4 years  

101. Mare 4 years and over  

 Reserve Champion  

 Champion Mare or Filly 

102. Colt foal 6mths to 4 years  

103. Stallion 4 years and over   

 Reserve Champion 

 Champion Stallion or Colt 

104. Gelding Foal 6 months to  4 years  

105. Gelding 4 years and over  

 Reserve Champion Gelding  

 Champion Gelding   

 SUPREME  

CROSS, PART OR UNREGISTERED 

DRUM 

   

Proudly Sponsored By  

 

106. Best Presented  

107. Filly Foal 6 months to  4 years  

108. Mare 4 years and over  

 Reserve Champion  

 Champion Mare or Filly 

109. Colt foal 6mths to 4 years  

110. Stallion 4 years and over   

 Reserve Champion 

 Champion Stallion or Colt 

111. Gelding Foal 6 months to  4 years  

112. Gelding 4 years and over  

 Reserve Champion Gelding  

 Champion Gelding   

 SUPREME  



CROSS, PART,UNREGISTERED FRIESIAN 

   

 

Proudly Sponsored By  

 

113 Best Presented  

114.. Filly Foal 6 months to  4 years  

115. Mare 4 years and over  

 Reserve Champion  

 Champion Mare or Filly 

116. Colt foal 6mths to 4 years  

117. Stallion 4 years and over   

 Reserve Champion 

 Champion Stallion or Colt 

118. Gelding Foal 6 months to  4 years  

119. Gelding 4 years and over  

 Reserve Champion Gelding  

 Champion Gelding   

 SUPREME  

CROSS, PART,UNREGISTERED  

PERCHERON  

 

Proudly Sponsored By  

 

120. Best Presented  

121. Filly Foal 6 months to  4 years  

122. Mare 4 years and over  

 Reserve Champion  

 Champion Mare or Filly 

123. Colt foal 6mths to 4 years  

124. Stallion 4 years and over   

 Reserve Champion 

 Champion Stallion or Colt 

125. Gelding Foal 6 months to  4 years  

126. Gelding 4 years and over  

 Reserve Champion Gelding  

 Champion Gelding   

 SUPREME  



CROSS, PART,UNREGISTERED  

CLEVELAND BAY  

 

 

Proudly Sponsored By  

 

127. Best Presented  

128. Filly Foal 6 months to  4 years   

129. Mare 4 years and over  

 Reserve Champion  

 Champion Mare or Filly  

130. Colt foal 6mths to 4 years  

131. Stallion 4 years and over   

 Reserve Champion 

 Champion Stallion or Colt  

132. Gelding Foal 6 months to  4 years  

133.  Gelding 4 years and over  

134.  Reserve Champion Gelding  

 Champion Gelding   

 SUPREME  

CROSS, PART OR UNREGISTERED 

SHIRE   

 

 

 

Proudly Sponsored By  

 

135 Best Presented  

136. Filly Foal 6 months to  4 years   

137. Mare 4 years and over  

 Reserve Champion  

 Champion Mare or Filly  

138. Colt foal 6mths to 4 years  

139. Stallion 4 years and over   

 Reserve Champion 

 Champion Stallion or Colt  

140. Gelding Foal 6 months to  4 years  

141.  Gelding 4 years and over  

142. Reserve Champion Gelding  

 Champion Gelding   

 SUPREME  



Ring 3 Judge Karen Mori  

 

MINIATURE PONY  

 

 

 

M1 Best Presented  

M2 Filly 6mths to 4years   

M3 Mare 4years and over  

 Reserve Champion  

 Champion Mare or Filly  

M4 Colt  6mths to 4years  

M5 Stallion 4years and over   

 Reserve Champion 

 Champion Stallion or Colt  

m6 Gelding 6 mths to 4years 

m7 Gelding 4years and over  

 Reserve Champion Gelding  

 Champion Gelding   

 

 

SHETLANDS 

 

 

 

S1 Best Presented  

S2 Filly 6mths to 4years   

S3 Mare 4years and over  

 Reserve Champion  

 Champion Mare or Filly  

S4 Colt  6mths to 4years  

S5 Stallion 4years and over   

 Reserve Champion 

 Champion Stallion or Colt  

S6 Gelding 6 mths to 4years 

S7 Gelding 4years and over  

 Reserve Champion Gelding  

 Champion Gelding   



LIGHT HORSE UNDER 16.2HH  

 

 

 

L1  Best Presented  

L2 Filly 6mths to 4years   

L3 Mare 4years and over  

 Reserve Champion  

 Champion Mare or Filly  

L4 Colt  6mths to 4years  

L5 Stallion 4years and over   

 Reserve Champion 

 Champion Stallion or Colt  

L6 Gelding 6 mths to 4years 

L7 Gelding 4years and over  

 Reserve Champion Gelding  

 Champion Gelding   

MEDIUM HORSE UNDER 16.2 

 

 

 

MH1  Best Presented  

MH2 Filly 6mths to 4years   

MH3 Mare 4years and over  

 Reserve Champion  

 Champion Mare or Filly  

MH4 Colt  6mths to 4years  

MH5 Stallion 4years and over   

 Reserve Champion 

 Champion Stallion or Colt  

MH6 Gelding 6 mths to 4years 

MH7  Gelding 4years and over  

 Reserve Champion Gelding  

 Champion Gelding   



 PONY UNDER 14.2HH 

 

 

 

P1 Best Presented  

P2 Filly 6mths to 4years   

P3 Mare 4years and over  

 Reserve Champion  

 Champion Mare or Filly  

P4 Colt  6mths to 4years  

P5 Stallion 4years and over   

 Reserve Champion 

 Champion Stallion or Colt  

P6 Gelding 6 mths to 4years 

P7 Gelding 4years and over  

 Reserve Champion Gelding  

 Champion Gelding   

GALLOWAY 

 

 

 

G1 Best Presented  

G2 Filly 6mths to 4years   

G3 Mare 4years and over  

 Reserve Champion  

 Champion Mare or Filly  

G4 Colt  6mths to 4years  

G5 Stallion 4years and over   

 Reserve Champion 

 Champion Stallion or Colt  

G6 Gelding 6 mths to 4years  

G7 Gelding 4years and over  

 Reserve Champion Gelding  

 Champion Gelding   



RIDDEN CLASSES Judge: Karen Mori  

Saturday 20th July 2019  –  

To commence approximately half an hour after the conclusion of the halter Classes The ridden classes in this ring are open to any 

breed as per each class description  

143. Walk and Trot Class  

Proudly sponsored by  

Cavaletti  

This class is open to any breed Horse, who are not entered in any other ridden class. This class is an encouragement class for novice 

horses and/or novice riders. Workout pattern will be given by the judge at the start of the class. Workout will include walk, trot, 

halt and backup. The Judge will consider the manners, willingness and calmness of the horse  

144. Ridden Heavy Horse  

Proudly sponsored by  

HB Horsewear  

Open to registered or unregistered Horse Workout pattern will be given by the judge at the start of the class. Workout will include 

walk, trot, canter, halt and  

backup .  

145. Pony Hunter Class Under 14.2 HH  

Proudly sponsored by  

 

Open to any breed Workout pattern will be given by the judge at the start of the class. The Judge will consider the manners and 

ability of the horse on the flat and over the jumps. Workout may include walk, trot, canter, extended canter and in hand gallop, halt 

and backup.  

146. Light & Medium Hunter Class 

Proudly sponsored by  

 

Open to any breed Workout pattern will be given by the judge at the start of the class. The Judge will consider the manners and 

ability of the horse on the flat and over the jumps. Workout may include walk, trot, canter, extended canter and in hand gallop, halt 

and backup. 

FUN & NOVELTY CLASSES Judge: Karen Mori  

147. Led Obstacle  

Proudly sponsored by  

 

Open to anyone or any horse to walk/led there mini Shetland pony or horse through the obstacles. 



148. Ridden Obstacle Course  

Proudly sponsored by  

Wattlelane Stables  

Open to any breed of Horse. Course may include obstacles such as cones, poles, coloured tarps, water, streamers and flags, bridges 

and opening gates. May include walking and trotting and picking up and carrying items. The course can be viewed prior to the class. 

Penalties are allocated for refusal of obstacles 

or missing the obstacles. (The horse with the least Penalties and Shortest time will win the class)  

149. Pony Cart Race   

Proudly sponsored by  

 

Open to any pony in cart. Penalties will be incurred if u go over lines or into other competitors.  

150. Barrel Race   

Proudly sponsored by  

Claylee heavy horse  

Open to any breed of Horse. Horse is to be saddled and bitted. Course is marked by barrels as per the diagram below. A right or left 

handed course can be chosen. Penalties are gained for knocking over the barrels. The course is timed. The horse with the least Pen-

alties and fastest time is the winner.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

151. 45cm Jumping Course 

 Proudly sponsored by  

 

This class is open to any horse or rider. The Course will be set out and explained on the day.  



152. Hunter Class  

Proudly sponsored by  

Cavaletti  

Open to any breed Workout pattern will be given by the judge at the start of the class. The Judge will consider the manners and 

ability of the horse on the flat and over the jumps. Workout may include walk, trot, canter, extended canter and in hand gallop, 

halt and backup.  

(Two jumps of 60cm maximum may also be included) One penalty for EACH  

refusal or missed obstacle. The person with the LEAST penalties and the shortest time will win the class. These course’s are timed 

the horse with the least  

Penalties and fastest times is the winner.) This rule applies to all ridden classes that have jumps or obstacles. Classes included are 

145,146,147,148,149,150,151 & 152.  

153. Fancy Dress  

Proudly Sponsored by  

Kim Johnson– HKY Real-estate  

Open to any breed of Horse, full or part bred, either registered or unregistered. Horse maybe be ridden or led.  

CHAMPION RIDER  

Proudly sponsored by  

Kohnke’s Own  

 

Please note all working classes are for all breeds of horse, pony, miniature or donkey.  

We ask that you know our horse and what weights it can pull, if you plan on doing these Classes and if you 

have the correct equipment we would prefer you to use that, But If you are a new to long reining and want 

to use a lounge roller and lunge ropes for the long reining classes you may do as long as you have full  

control of your horse at all times and the equipment is sound.  

SUNDAY START 9AM Judge IAN STEWART KOSTER  

HARNESS CLASSES SUNDAY 9AM START   

LIGHT HARNESS PROGRAM  Novice Harness Horse or Pony  

154. Open Driven Donkey  

155. Harness Pony 10.2hh and under  

156. Harness Pony over 10.2hh up to and including 12.2hh  

157. Harness Pony over 12.2hh up to and including 14hh  

158. .Lightweight Harness Pony 14hh and under  

 



CONTINUED  

159. Medium-Heavyweight Harness Pony 14hh and under  

160. Harness Horse over 14hh  

161. Lightweight Harness Horse over 14hh  

162. Medium-Heavyweight Harness Horse over 14hh  

 

JUNIOR LONG REINING  (AGE BETWEEN 8-16) 

163. Junior Maiden Obstacle Course  

Proudly sponsored by  

Open to any breed of Heavy Horse, full or part bred, either registered or unregistered. This class is for Maiden horses that have nev-

er won an obstacle course previously and is designed to encourage green and inexperienced horses. Horses competing in this class 

cannot compete in class 165. Horse must be driven in long reins. Harness worn may be backband, roller or spider or training har-

ness, open bridle or winkers. Collar and Hames are optional. Chains are optional. Horse must be bitted. Course may include obsta-

cles such as cones, poles, coloured tarps, water, streamers and flags, bridges and opening gates. The course can be viewed prior to 

the class. Points are allocated for refusals or obstacles that are not completed. The course is timed. The horse with the least penal-

ties is the winner.  

164. Maiden Obstacle Course – Long Reining  

Proudly sponsored by  

Thompson & Redwood  

Open to any breed of Heavy Horse, full or part bred, either registered or unregistered. This class is for Maiden horses that have nev-

er won an obstacle course previously and is designed to encourage green and inexperienced horses. Horses competing in this class 

cannot compete in class 166. Horse must be driven in long reins. Harness worn may be backband, roller or spider or training har-

ness, open bridle or winkers. Collar and Hames are optional. Chains are optional. Horse must be bitted. Course may include obsta-

cles such as cones, poles, coloured tarps, water, streamers and flags, bridges and opening gates. The course can be viewed prior to 

the class. Points are allocated for refusals or obstacles that are not completed. The course is timed. The horse with the least penal-

ties is the winner.  

165. Junior Obstacle Course   

Proudly sponsored by  

 Open to any breed of Heavy Horse, full or part bred, either registered or unregistered. This class is for experienced Open horses 

that have previously won an obstacle course. Horses competing in this class cannot compete in class 163. Horse must be driven in 

long reins. Harness worn may be backband, roller or spider. Collar, Hames and Chains are optional. Open bridle or winkers. Horse 

must be bitted. Course may include obstacles such as cones, poles, coloured tarps, water, streamers and flags, bridges and opening 

gates. The course can be viewed prior to the class. Penalties are allocated for refusals or obstacles that are not completed. The 

course is timed. The horse with the least penalties is the winner.  



166. Obstacle Course – Long Reining  

Proudly sponsored by  

Thompson & Redwood  

Open to any breed of Heavy Horse, full or part bred, either registered or unregistered. This class is for experienced Open horses 

that have previously won an obstacle course. Horses competing in this class cannot compete in class 164. Horse must be driven in 

long reins. Harness worn may be backband, roller or spider. Collar, Hames and Chains are optional. Open bridle or winkers. Horse 

must be bitted. Course may include obstacles such as cones, poles, coloured tarps, water, streamers and flags, bridges and opening 

gates. The course can be viewed prior to the class. Penalties are allocated for refusals or obstacles that are not completed. The 

course is timed. The horse with the least penalties is the winner.  

 

167. Junior Tyre Pull  

Proudly sponsored by  

This class is for Maiden, Intermediate or Open horses, with any driver. Horse must be driven in long reins. Harness worn may be 

backband or spider and chains, open bridle or winkers. Horse must wear a Collar and hames. Horse must be bitted. Chains should 

be a minimum length of 2.34 metres (234cm). Chains must have hooks on their ends, no enclosed clips or carabineers due to safety 

reasons. Hooks must be large enough to fit over a 20mm diameter fixing on the swingle tree.  

There will be a backband and chains at the event should you wish to use it.  

The Tyre and swingle will also be provided by the event organisers.  

The workout involves pulling a Tyre throughout an obstacle course. The course may include obstacles such as cones, poles, arches, 

streamers, bunting etc. The course can be viewed prior to the class. Penalties are allocated for refusals or obstacles that are 

knocked over or not completed. The course is timed. The horse with the least penalties is the winner. In the event of a draw on pen-

alties, the horse with the least penalties and the quickest time is the winner.  

 

168. Tyre Pull – Long Reining  

Proudly sponsored by  

Thompson & Redwood  

This class is for Maiden, Intermediate or Open horses, with any driver. Horse must be driven in long reins. Harness worn may be 

backband or spider and chains, open bridle or winkers. Horse must wear a Collar and hames. Horse must be bitted. Chains should 

be a minimum length of 2.34 metres (234cm). Chains must have hooks on their ends, no enclosed clips or carabineers due to safety 

reasons. Hooks must be large enough to fit over a 20mm diameter fixing on the swingle tree. There will be a backband and chains at 

the event should you wish to use it. The Tyre and swingle will also be provided by the event organisers. The workout involves pull-

ing a Tyre throughout an obstacle course. The course may include obstacles such as cones, poles, arches, streamers, bunting etc. 

The course can be viewed prior to the class. Penalties are allocated for refusals or obstacles that are knocked over or not complet-

ed. The course is timed. The horse with the least penalties is the winner. In the event of a draw on penalties, the horse with the 

least penalties and the quickest time is the winner  



168. Junior Log Snig  

Proudly Sponsored by  

This class is for Maiden, Intermediate or Open horses, with any driver. Horse must be driven in long lines and be presented in back-

band and chains. Open Bridle or Winkers. No bitless bridles or bitless winkers al- lowed. Horse must wear a Collar and hames. The 

harness used must allow the chains to be in straight line from hames hook to swindle, and cannot hold the chains up out of the 

way of the horse’s rear legs. The harness may be checked by the judge/steward for suitability. There will be a backband and chains 

at the event should you wish to use it. Log and swindle will also be provided by the event organisers. If you provide your own 

chains they must be a minimum length of 2.34 meters (234cm). Chains must have hooks on their ends, no enclosed clips or carabi-

neers due to safety reasons. Hooks must be large enough to fit over a 20mm diameter fixing on the swindle tree. Please read rules 

for the Log Snig. 

 

168. Junior Log Snig  

Proudly Sponsored by  

This class is for Maiden, Intermediate or Open horses, with any driver. Horse must be driven in long lines and be presented in back-

band and chains. Open Bridle or Winkers. No bitless bridles or bitless winkers al- lowed. Horse must wear a Collar and hames. The 

harness used must allow the chains to be in straight line from hames hook to swindle, and cannot hold the chains up out of the 

way of the horse’s rear legs. The harness may be checked by the judge/steward for suitability. There will be a backband and chains 

at the event should you wish to use it. Log and swindle will also be provided by the event organisers. If you provide your own 

chains they must be a minimum length of 2.34 meters (234cm). Chains must have hooks on their ends, no enclosed clips or carabi-

neers due to safety reasons. Hooks must be large enough to fit over a 20mm diameter fixing on the swindle tree. Please read rules 

for the Log Snig. 

 

169. Log Snig - Long Reining  

Proudly sponsored by Colonial Clydesdale  

This class is for Maiden, Intermediate or Open horses, with any driver. Horse must be driven in long lines and be presented in back-

band and chains. Open Bridle or Winkers. No bitless bridles or bitless winkers al- lowed. Horse must wear a Collar and hames. The 

harness used must allow the chains to be in straight line from hames hook to swindle, and cannot hold the chains up out of the 

way of the horse’s rear legs. The harness may be checked by the judge/steward for suitability. There will be a backband and chains 

at the event should you wish to use it. Log and swindle will also be provided by the event organisers. If you provide your own 

chains they must be a minimum length of 2.34 meters (234cm). Chains must have hooks on their ends, no enclosed clips or carabi-

neers due to safety reasons- sons. Hooks must be large enough to fit over a 20mm diameter fixing on the swindle tree. Please read 

rules for the Log Snig below. Drivers are not allowed to adjust, alter or assist the horse by moving harness or chains once course is 

started till horse and driver have finished course. Log Measurements 3 meters long X 200cm x 100cm approximately Single tree 

33inch (84 cm) min length Chain length from hames hook to swing hook is 2.34 meters (234cm) minimum.  

 

 

 



The log snig course is a serpentine course is as follows. The perimeter of the rectangular course (22 meters long x 7 meters wide) 

will be marked by logs or pipes or rope on the ground. Four balls will be placed on four stands/poles 1.5 meters high 

(approximately) down the center of the course. There will be a 5 meter distance before the first stand/pole and then they will be 

placed 4 meters apart, which will leave a further 5 meter distance at the end. The horse is then driven in a serpentine pattern 

through the poles.  

LOG SNIG RULES  

Penalties – One penalty applies for the following Knocking ball on ground Knocking post on ground Handler stepping on log The 

driving lines touch the log or are dropped on ground Horse stepping on or over boundary line 1 penalty each hoof Handler stepping 

on or over boundary line 1 penalty each foot Disqualification You are disqualified if: The handler uses their foot to keep the log 

away from the post The horse gets outside the chains and the driver continues with the horse out- side the chains The driver re-

questing outside assistance to reattach chains, or the horse gets outside the chains and the driver requires assistance. Your horse 

experiences difficulty and presents a safety issue. Note: Any horse that is disqualified may at the judge’s discretion be encouraged 

to finish. This is to encourage the handler/horse to gain experience. They will not qualify for a placing. The horse with the least 

penalties is the winner. After the first round any horses finish with the same amount of penalties, the width of the rectangular 

course will be reduced by 0.250m from each of the longer sides. If after this the horses are still on equal penalties, the event will be 

timed.  

170. Junior Maiden Driven Horse  

Proudly sponsored by  

Judged on horse. Horse never won a harness class at any show and is for horses that are green and inexperienced in harness. Hors-

es competing in this class cannot compete in class 172. Horse must be driven in long reins. Harness worn may be backband, roller 

or spider or training harness, open bridle or winkers. Collar and Hames are optional. Chains are option- al. Horse must be bitted. 

Workout as judge directs. Judged on manners and ability of the horse and level of competence throughout the class.  

171. Maiden Driven Horse  

Proudly sponsored by  

Mane Event Equestrian  

Judged on horse. Horse never won a harness class at any show and is for horses that are green and inexperienced in harness. Hors-

es competing in this class cannot compete in class 173. Horse must be driven in long reins. Harness worn may be backband, roller 

or spider or training harness, open bridle or winkers. Collar and Hames are optional. Chains are option- al. Horse must be bitted. 

Workout as judge directs. Judged on manners and ability of the horse and level of competence throughout the class.  

 172. Junior Open Driven Horse 

 Proudly sponsored by  

Judged on horse. This class is open to horses who haven’t previously won a maiden driven horse class at any show. Horses com-

peting in this class cannot compete in class 170. Horse pulling a 1.2 metre light log. 

Horse must be driven in long reins. As this is a class for the more advanced horse, the horse must be presented in a back band or 

spider with chains. Horse must wear a Collar and hames. Open bridle or winkers are permitted. Horse must be bitted. Judged on 

the manners of and the ability of the horse throughout the class. Workout as judge directs. More complex workout and higher skills 

than required for an intermediate horse. If you have entered class 163 you will not be allowed to enter this class unless you have a 

horse with relevant experience. 



173. Open Driven Horse 

Proudly sponsored by  

 Judged on horse. This class is open to horses who haven’t previously won a maiden driven horse class at any show. Horses com-

peting in this class cannot compete in class 171. Horse pulling a 1.2 metre light log. 

Horse must be driven in long reins. As this is a class for the more advanced horse, the horse must be presented in a back band or 

spider with chains. Horse must wear a Collar and hames. Open bridle or winkers are permitted. Horse must be bitted. Judged on 

the manners of and the ability of the horse throughout the class. Workout as judge directs. More complex workout and higher 

skills than required for an intermediate horse. If you have entered class 164  you will not be allowed to enter this class unless you 

have a horse with relevant experience. 

 

 

SHOW DEFINITIONS  

 

NOVICE EQUINE  

NOVICE IS AN EQUID WHICH HAS NOT WON  A FIRST PLACINGS IN A HARNESS EVENT AT ANY SHOW. 

(TURNOUTS NOT INCLUDED)TURNOUTS.  

SINGLES AND MULTIPLES CAN TAKE PART IN THESE CLASSES.  

VEHICLES.  

AUTHENTIC- ORIGINAL/AUTHENTIC VEHICLES.  

AUTHENTIC TYPE- REPRODUCTION OF AN AUTHENTIC VEHICLE VICEROY OR SHOW BOX WAGON- FOUR 

WHEEL, PNEUMATIC TYRES JOGGER TURNOUT – ANY VEHICLE WITH PNEUMATIC TYRES  

PLEASURE THIS IS A RELAXED EVEN PACED EQUINE. THEY SHOULD STAND IN A RELAXED MANNER. NOT EX-

PECTED TO SHOW A LOT OF ACTION BUT SHOULD STILL BE A PLEASURE TO DRIVE.  

CHAMPION TO BE JUDGED FROM WINNERS OF NOMINATED  

CLASSES  

RESERVE CHAMPION TO BE JUDGED FROM REMAINING WINNERS AND SECOND PLACE GETTER TO THE 

CHAMPION.  



HARNESS CLASS 

174. Junior Driver  

Proudly sponsored by EL Freeman Heavy Horse  

Decorations  

Open to any breed of Horse, With a drivers that are aged between 8 – 18. Horse must be driven in long reins, Harness worn may be 

a Back band, roller or spider. Chains, Collar and Hames are optional. Open bridle or winkers. Horse must be bitted. Course may in-

clude obstacles.  

175. Junior Novice Driver Judged on driver. 

Proudly sponsored by  

 This class open to novice drivers who have never won a driving class at any working harness show. Horse must be driven in long 

reins. Harness worn may be back band, roller or spider or training harness, open bridle or winkers. Chains are optional. Horse must 

be bitted. Workout as judge directs. Judge will consider the drivers control of the horse and level of competence throughout the 

class. If you do this class you will not be able to do class 177 unless you have a horse that  

relevant experience.  

176. Novice Driver Judged on driver.  

Proudly sponsored by  

This class open to novice drivers who have never won a driving class at any working harness show. Horse must be driven in long 

reins. Harness worn may be back band, roller or spider or training harness, open bridle or winkers. Chains are optional. Horse must 

be bitted. Workout as judge directs. Judge will consider the drivers control of the horse and level of competence throughout the 

class. If you do this class you will not be able to do class 178 unless you have a horse that relevant experience.  

177. Junior Open Driver Judged on driver.  

Proudly sponsored by  

This class is open to all drivers that have not competed in class 168 Harness worn may be backband, roller or spider or training  

harness, open bridle or winkers. Chains are optional. Horse must be bitted. Workout as judge directs. More complex workout and 

higher skills required for Novice Driver. Judge will consider the drivers control of the horse and level of competence throughout the 

class. 

 178. Open Driver Judged on driver.  

Proudly sponsored by  

This class is open to all drivers that have not competed in class 176. Harness worn may be backband, roller or spider or training 

harness, open bridle or winkers. Chains are optional. Horse must be bitted. Workout as judge directs. More complex workout and 

higher skills required for Novice Driver. Judge will consider the drivers control of the horse and level of competence throughout the 

class.  

 

 

 



179. Junior Sled Obstacle Course  

Proudly sponsored by  

This class is for Maiden, Intermediate or Open horses, with any driver. Single horse to be driven pulling a slide or sled through a 

series of obstacles. Penalties are allocated for obstacles that are refused, hit, knocked over or if the course is complete in the incor-

rect order. The course may be obstacles such as cones, bunting, through poles, under curtains etc. or part of the course may re-

quire you to collect items and place on the sled. This event will be timed in case of a draw. The course details and rules will be ex-

plained before the event. The sled will be supplied by the organisers.  

180. Sled Obstacle Course  

Proudly sponsored by  

Waitemata Farm  

This class is for Maiden, Intermediate or Open horses, with any driver. Single horse to be driven pulling a slide or sled through a 

series of obstacles. Penalties are allocated for obstacles that are refused, hit, knocked over or if the course is complete in the incor-

rect order. The course may be obstacles such as cones, bunting, through poles, under curtains etc. or part of the course may re-

quire you to collect items and place on the sled. This event will be timed in case of a draw. The course details and rules will be ex-

plained before the event. The sled will be supplied by the organisers. 

 181. Junior Farm Implement – Non Earth Digging Implement 

 Proudly sponsored by  

Single, pair or team of horses. Horse/s to be presented in harness suitable to the implement. Class is judged on the suitability of the 

horse to the implement, the manners and suitability of the horse/s as a working farm horse. The judge will also consider the suita-

bility of the harness to the implement and the suitability of the horse to the implement. The judge will inspect the implement to 

ensure it is in good working order and may ask for a demonstration of the implement if the conditions are suitable workout.  

182. Farm Implement – Non Earth Digging Implement  

Proudly sponsored by  

Single, pair or team of horses. Horse/s to be presented in harness suitable to the implement. Class is judged on the suitability of the 

horse to the implement, the manners and suitability of the horse/s as a working farm horse. The judge will also consider the suita-

bility of the harness to the implement and the suitability of the horse to the implement. The judge will inspect the implement to 

ensure it is in good working order and may ask for a demonstration of the implement if the conditions are suitable workout.  

DRIVEN VEHICLE CLASSES  

183. Junior Period Vehicle Turn Out Class 

 Proudly sponsored by  

This class is for vehicles and turnouts which are an authentic wheeled vehicle, which maybe one or two axle vehicles. Have some 

fun and dress up in period costume. Single horse, pairs or teams. Judged on the following: Vehicle turnout The presentation and 

suitability of the horse/s harness to suit type of vehicle Manners and soundness of horse/s Drivers ability The presentation of the 

drivers and passengers/grooms costume and accessories. Vehicle turnout. The presentation and suitability of the horse/s harness 

to suit type of vehicle Manners and soundness of horse/s Drivers ability  

 



184. Period Vehicle Turn Out Class  

Proudly sponsored by  

This class is for vehicles and turnouts which are an authentic wheeled vehicle, which maybe one or two axle vehicles. Have some 

fun and dress up in period costume. Single horse, pairs or teams. Judged on the following: Vehicle turnout The presentation and 

suitability of the horse/s harness to suit type of vehicle Manners and soundness of horse/s Drivers ability The presentation of the 

drivers and passengers/grooms costume and accessories. Vehicle turnout. The presentation and suitability of the horse/s harness 

to suit type of vehicle Manners and soundness of horse/s Drivers ability  

185. Junior Driven Vehicle 

 Proudly sponsored by  

This class is open to Maiden, Intermediate or Open horses, driven as a single, pairs or teams. There is no stipulation on type of vehi-

cle, however vehicle must be safe and suitable to the horse and be a wheeled vehicle with one or two axels, (no farm implements 

or sleds). Judged on The vehicle turnout The presentation of the horses harness to suit type of vehicle The manners, ability and 

soundness of horses Drivers ability Judged on the following: The vehicle turnout The presentation of the horses harness to suit type 

of vehicle The manners, ability and soundness of horses Drivers ability  

186. Driven Vehicle  

Proudly sponsored by  

This class is open to Maiden, Intermediate or Open horses, driven as a single, pairs or teams. There is no stipulation on type of vehi-

cle, however vehicle must be safe and suitable to the horse and be a wheeled vehicle with one or two axels, (no farm implements 

or sleds). Judged on The vehicle turnout The presentation of the horses harness to suit type of vehicle The manners, ability and 

soundness of horses Drivers ability Judged on the following: The vehicle turnout The presentation of the horses harness to suit type 

of vehicle The manners, ability and soundness of horses Drivers ability  

EXPLANATION ON CLASSES  

Horses competing in the harness classes may be checked by a safety officer to ensure the harness is in good order and is safe. If the 

harness is found to be unsafe, then the safety officer will request that the harness be repaired or replaced prior to the competitor 

is allowed to continue competing. In pairs/multiple classes, only one horse can receive the points towards the Champion/ High 

Point Harness award. The horse that you wish the points to be allocated to for the Champion/high point awards must be nominat-

ed on your entry form. Maiden horse refers to a horse that has never won a harness class at any working harness show. Intermedi-

ate horse refers to a horses that has won a Maiden Driven Horse class but NOT an Open Driven Horse Class at any show. Open 

horse refers to horses who have previously won an intermediate driven horse class at any show. Novice Driver refers to drivers 

who have never won a driving class at any working harness show. Open Driver refers to drivers who have previously won a driving 

class at any show. INFORMATION Please ensure that your yards, stables and camping area are left clean and tidy and free from 

rubbish and manure. There is a $20 cleaning bond which is payable with your entry. If your stables, yards and camping area are left 

clean and tidy then the cleaning fee will not be refunded Please see one of the show organizer’s prior to leaving the grounds who 

will check the area and issue your refund if clean There are showers, and toilets area available. Please keep these clean and tidy  



HARNESS CHAMPIONSHIP TROPHIES & AWARDS  

 

Champion Heavy Harness Horse Trophy –  

Awarded to the horse with the most points from the Harness classes number 177-178. 

Overall Show Champion -  

High Point Award awarded The horse with the most overall points from the breed classes, ridden classes ( excluding class 143.) and 

harness classes ( as detailed above).  

Judges Encouragement Award –  

Awarded to the novice driver/handler that has participated in many events and in the view of the judge has made a good overall 

effort. This award is designed to encourage novice handlers and drivers in their efforts  

Champion Turnout Award –  

A judges choice award that is awarded to the best exhibit from turnout from  

classes 184,185,186 & 187 

Storm Perpetual Trophy 

Awarded to the highest points stallion, breed, ridden & harness  

Junior Champion 

Awarded to the Junior who has the least amount of points over the whole show.  

Windy Memorial Trophy  

All Above Shields or trophies are property of the Working Horse Society You are more than welcome to take a photo, but the shield 

is to be handed back as they are property of the Working Horse Society. You will receive a trophy to honour these awards !  



 



 

 

 

CLINIC WITH 

IAN STEWART – 

KOSTER  
 

 

IAN IS A WELL RESPECTED JUDGE, WITH YEARS 

OF EXPERIENCE WITH WORKING HORSES & 

BREEDING CHAMPION CLYDESDALES. 

WHSWA ARE HONOURED TO HAVE IAN SHARE HIS 

WEALTH OF EXPERIENCE & KNOWLEDGE  

   

COME ALONG, LEARN, ENJOY, ASK QUESTIONS 

 

 

 

 

 

MONDAY 22ND JULY 2019 

AVON VALLEY PONY CLUB  

10 AM TO 2 PM  

WHSWA MEMBERS FREE  

NON MEMBERS $20PP  



Thank you so much for  

       attending The Livelighter Horse &  

  Harness Championship 2019  

   Show, we hope you will all have a 

   fantastic time & we will return next year    

  so keep your eyes open!  

 

 

 


